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8c. MILK FOR ST. JOHN. 
PAGE 5.THE HALF HOLIDAY 

Last Saturday marked the last half 
holiday of the season for the dry gtjods 
stores and some of the other retail es
tablishments. The retail hardware stores 
will continue to observe the half holiday 
during September.

Ladies will find Amdur’s West End 
store can supply all their needs at less 
money. 8—81

Big sale of school shoes.—
189 Union street, W. E.

Come, catch a balloon girl at the 
tiabaref at gt. Andrew’s Rink, Wednes
day, Sept. 18.

The Martyrdom of Nurse Cavell, by 
the Germans, Gem, Wednesday and 
Thursday. It will show you why the 
Germans must not win.

46887—8 28

iFOUR TODAY
Four recruits were secured today at 

the recruiting offie in Prince William 
street—Joseph Paul, SL* John, for the 
242nd battalion; T. G. BaUantyne, St. 
John, for the 286th Kiltie battalion ; J. 
E. Chamberlain, St. John, and F. V. 
Nelson, St John, for the 287th.

V

Don’t forget the date of the cabaret at 
St. Andrew's Rink, Sept. 18.QUEEN SQUARE 

E. R. Hagerman is the purchaser of a 
vacant lot on tljp south side of Queen 
square, formerly owned by James 
Pender, which was sold through W. E. 
A. Lawton. Mr. Hagerman is proceed
ing with the erection of a modemly 
equipped three family dwelling on the

TO WEST END LADIES.
Do you know you can buy all your 

furnishings cheape'r at Amdur’s, 258 
King street West. 8—81

LABOR DAY NEWS.
The excursion steamers to Brown's 

Flats Labor Day will make all intermed
iate stops both going and coming for 
patrons.

lot

SOUVENIRS OF YPRES 
William Laskey, formerly manager of 

the Victoria Bowling Alleys, who went 
overseas with an artillery unit has sent 
home several neatly made match boxes, 
made from brass shell casings, as sou
venirs of his stay in Ypres. The boxes 
are for R. J. Armstrong, Commissioner 
McLellan, John Donovan and Herbert 
Mayes.

MILLINERY BUYERS 
Miss Doyle and Miss Magee of Mac

aulay Bros. & Co, millinery department 
are now in.New York securing the lat
est styles of New York, leading models 
In millinery.

The best 85c. dinner is served at the 
Stadium Cafe, 66 Prince William street.

Gem on Wednesday and Thursday 
shows story of Nurse Cavell, whom Ger
mans murdered. One of highest interest 
pictures ever seen here.

PERSONALS
F. C. Macnell is ill with diphtheria at 

his summer home, Woodman’s Point. Dr.
Frank Hogan is attending him.

H. A. Powell, K.C., was a 
on the Montreal train to the city to
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClaskey and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McClaskey left by 
auto this morning for Edmundston, N.

Miss Géorgie Irwin, assistant superin
tendent of the Middlesex Hospital, Cam-, ■. , , .,
bridge, Mass, arrived ip the dty on It’s time for school shoes again. Re- 
Saturday to spend a month's vacation member, we guarantee our boys’ school 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John shoes to do everything that can bè ex- 
Irwin. v pected of them—Wlesd’s Stores, Union

Miss Blanche Kelly, who has been vis- street.
iting in Chapel Grove for some weeks, —---------------- ** i

-------- returned, to the c«‘- on Bgturday. DWP, you say you were going to the
Howard J.'tSstl**' andTST DrScSff TSffiStot? '

have returned after a very enjoyable f ' - - *•'—
yachting trip on the St. John river.
While away they visited friends att 
Brown’s and Sleepy Hollow.

Miss Mary Coleman 
turday on the S. S. Governor Dingley 
after a delightful visit to Eastport, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Daley.

Mrs. Elizabeth Reud White, a well 
known philanthnopi 
of Boston, is visit!
Holder, 184 Main street. Mrs. White has 
spent some time in Yarmouth, N. S, and 
will also visit at Acamac and Pamde-

Jpassenger
YOUR MONEY TALKS.

When you do your shopping at Am
dur’s Dept, Store, W. E Furnishings for 
ladies, men and children, hats, caps, foot
wear, crockery, etc. It is worth the car 
fare, you will save this and 
your purchases.

B. more on 
6-81

. Father Motriscy’s 
Father Morrtscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. AU drug 
stores. Price 60c.

returned on Sa-

CARING FOR THEst and civic worker 
ng Mrs. Isaiah W.

nec.
Mrs. R. W. King and child, and Miss 

Claire Page of Montreal will return 
home tonight after two months spent in 
Halifax and a month here. Mrs. King 
and Miss Page are daughters of Joe 
Page..

Miss Blanche O’Brien of West St. John 
arrived home on Saturday on the S. S. 
Governor Dingley, after a pleasant trip 
to Boston and New York.

Miss M. Daley of St. John returned 
home by S. 8. Governor Dingley on Sa
turday evening, after a trip to Boston 
and New York.

S. W. Scribner and family, accompan
ied by J. Tobin of Ottawa, spent the 
week end at their camp on Spectacle 
Lake. •

Nerval P. Whllpley of the office staff 
of the Cohsnmers Coal Co, returned to 
the city this morning after spending his 
vacation at French Village.

Misses Alice and Rose PhiUips left 
on Saturday evening for Toronto on a 
visit to their sister, Mrs. Robert P. 
Sweatman.

FROM 1 E
Thomas B. Kidner, vocational secre

tary of the military hospitals committee, 
arrived in therdty today and is at the 
Royal Hotel. He was for several years 
principal director of manual training 
and household science. The special ob
ject of Mr. Kldneris visit is to meet the 
provincial returned soldiers’ aid com
mittee with reference to the vocational 
training of returned disabled members of 
the Canadian expeditionary force.

WESTERN UNION DAY 
LETTERS—CANADA AND 

UNITED STATES—SEPT. 1ST

In addition to the many features in
troduced by the Western Union Tele
graph Company, arrangements to extend 
the popular day letter service to Canada 
on September 1 have been completed 
and all offices have been notified.

By this extension patrons wlU not only 
enjoy the day letter privilege to all 
points in Canada but likewise to all 
points in the United states over the 
Western Union system, comprising 
86,000 offices. Both English and French 
languages aUowable in Canada, English 
only to points in the United States. All 
messages must be written in plain lan
guage, code words not permissable.

Fifty words constitutes a day letter 
and the rate id one and one-half times 
regular day rate for ten words. For 
every group of ten words over fifty, one- 
fifth the tollk on fifty words is added.

The Joy of 
Feeling Right 

Inside

over

is largely a matter of right eat
ing—of choosing food that is both 
appetizing end nutritious.

COUGHLAN-BROSNAN
A wedding of much interest was sol

emnized in St. Peter’s church this morn
ing with nuptial mass by Rev. Peter 
Costello, C. SS. R, when Miss Ellen 
Marie Brosnan was united in marriage 
to Thomas F. Goughian, both of this 
city. The bride, who is the second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bros
nan of Main street, was given away by 
her father. Her sister, Miss Catherine 
Brosnan, was bridesmaid, and Frank 
Dever was best man. The groom is a 
popular North End young man on the 
staff of the local post office. Immedi
ately after the ceremony the wedding 
party drove to the home of the bride’s 
parents where a' dainty wedding break
fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Gough
ian were made the recipients of many 
valuable presents expressive of their 
popularity. A short honeymoon will be 
spent in Toronto and other upper Can
adian cities.

Grape-Nuts
with cream

not only nourishes and sustains
body and bmtn, but taste mighty
good.

The sweetness of long-baked 
whole wheat, blended with the 
delicate taste of malted barley is 
a wonderfully detidous flavor.

Grape-Nuts contains all of the 
nutriment of the grain, partly pre
digested, including the vital min
eral salts, so necessary to thorough 
nourishment THE SLUMP IN WHEAT.

Chicago, Aug. 28—The bear raid on 
wheat continued and the wheat pit was 
in a turmoil. By 10.80 a. m, September 
wheat had fallen to $1.47, 1 1-2 cents 
lower than the opening and 4 8-4 cents 
lower than Saturday’s close. December 
stood at 1.49 1-2, 2 1-2 cents lower than 
the opening and 4 1-2 cents below Satur
day night’s close. May wheat registered 
$1.521-4, 2 8-4 below the opening, and 
8 8-4 below Saturday’s close-

•There's a Reason” for

Grape-Nuts
»t

Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd, 
Windsor, Ont.

3

GERMANY TO DECLARE WAR 
ON MANIA AT ONCE;

London, Aug. 28—Germany probab ly will declare war on Roumania within 
Aventy-four hours, after which Turkey and Bulgaria are expected to do like
wise* says a despatch from the Hague to The Exchange Telegraph Company.

The despatch say* the German federal council met this morning. The 
Roumanian legation in Berlin Is bring guarded fay the police. Stones were 
thrown through the windows of the Italian embassy yesterday.

r
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FORT HOE LOCATION 
FOR KILTIE BEACON

r
i

Furniture Value Means
“Quality” at Low Prices*!

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

>

The site of the beacon fire which will 
announce to the residents of this county 
the opening of the recruiting campaign 
for the 236th Kilties Battalion, was se
lected this morning, 
commissioner of public safety, and Major | 
C. J. Morgan of the 286th, visited the : 
places suggested and decided upon the 
summit of Fort Howe as the most de
sirable. The bonfire will be placed on 
the top of the hill to the eastward of 
the building which crowns the summit. 
From this elevation it wiU be visible in 
all parts of the city and much of the 
surrouding country.

H. R. McLellan,

MAY ROBSOH IS A CHARMWG WOMAN V

/When seen at her hotel today, May 
Robson, who appears here tonight at 
the Opera House in James Forbes’ 
comedy, “The Making Over_ of Mrs. 
Matt,” appeared in no sense one of 
America’s leading theatrical stars, travel
ing from city to city all over the United 
States and Canada, but rather a jolly, 
wholesome, genial American mother, 
shorn of all the artificial ties of our 
modern life. Her personality is charm
ing and when one has listened to her 
narrations of her many amusing experi
ences, It is not. hard to find the secret 
of her success In this, her greatest play. 
Miss Robson and her present company 
are now en route on a trip that will last 
about forty-five weeks, starting from 
New York City through New England, 
Eastern Canada, the North Atlantic 
States, thence to-the cities of the south, 
and to the Pacific coast, back through 
the northwest as far east as Minheapolis, 
Returning to New York about July 4, 
1917, after which she may play an enr 
gagement in London, providing the Euro
pean war is at an end by that time.

Miss Robson played a season In Lon
don about three years ago and scored 
a most emphatic hit. Hugh McIntosh, 
the big theatrical magnate of Australia, 
has also been in correspondence with 
her, relative to playing a season in Aus
tralia. Miss Robson was bom in Aus
tralia, educated In London and is In
tensely British in all thi egs.

Low price by itself is not inducement enough for you to buy your furniture from any 
particular store. Neither can you afford to go to any one house that offers only “quality,” as 
inducement. But when you find a store offering LOW PRICES ON HIGH QUALITY FURNI
TURE, that is the store you should visit before you even think of buying elsewhere.

For man yyears we have had the reputation of selling all that is good in quality furni
ture, and our prices have always been such that we absolutely defy competition, even from 
houses who handle only the cheapest grade of goods.

SCHOONER HITS ON
PARTRIDGE ISLAND

The schooner Exenia from Hillsbum, 
N. S., for this port, ran ashore last night 
on the southwest end of Partridge Island 
while attempting to enter the harbor 
during a heavy fog. It is believed that 
the packet is not badly damaged and 
that she can be refloated. An effort was 
made at high tide soon after noon to 
pull her off the rocks, but the efforts 
of the tugboats were unsuccessful. An
other attempt will be made on the next 
tide. For this trip the little craft, which 

a regular service between these 
ports, is in command of Captain Bernard 
Longmire, one of the owners.

SATISFY YOURSELF BY LOOKING OVER OUR STOCK AND PRICES

J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
runs

Look For the Electric Sign

PAM* MS present dam and this could be increased 
easily.

The mayor agreed that the dam is too 
valuable to be nterfered with, without 
good excuse.

too LATE FOR MICAIION OuQCome to the Rink.
Don’t you think 
It would be nice 
To have a dance 
And then an ice?
So hie away 
To the Cabaret.

At St. Andrew’s Rink on Wednesday, 
Sept. 18th, under the auspices of the 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O- D. E. Pro
ceeds for patriotic purposes.

■ - --- 1 »ii ■ „
COUNCIL BACK TO

OLD TIME ON SEPT 3

WANTED—GIRL, NO WASHING, 18 
Charles. 46992—9—5

FLYING START TO A
GREAT WEEK AT GEM Daylight Saving

The common clerk read communica
tions from the council of the Board of 
trade and the Citizens’ Daylight Saving 
Committee asking for a change to At
lantic standard time on September 16 
and from manufacturers and business 
men of Sidney ward asking that the 
change become effective on September 4.

The mayor remarked that there was 
general satisfaction with the results of 
the plan daring the summer, but there 
seemed to be a general desire to change 
back before the end of the month and 

Commissioner McLellan, in reply to a he favored the earlier date. .
question, was informed of the proper- The mayor also remarked that he was 
bons of the city engineer’s salary charg- sorry that the schools continue to open 
ed to the various departments and he before Labor^JHy.
suggested that, instead, the salary should Commissioner Russell said that the 
be apportioned according to services reu- school board does not want to reopen 
dered to the various departments. until after the holiday but th* board of

The announcement that a revised draft educationi will not permit it He moved 
of the city traffic, laws has been prepar- that the by law be amended to make the 
ed and will be submitted to the council return to standard time at midnight on 
tomorrow was made by Commissioner the first Sunday, instead of the last Sun- 
McLellan, who remarked that traffic con- day of September.
ditions never were worse. He said that The other commissioners expressed ap-
he hoped to force motor cars to stop proval and the motion earned. __
when passengers are boarding or alight
ing’ from street cars. With regard to/ 
speeding, he also is determined to put 
a stop to that and he might find it ne- 
fcessary to ask for authority to employ " 
plaindoth s men, with stop-watches, to 
the number of ten if needed, to enforce

WANTED A COOK FOR MILL 
boarding house. Apply J. A. Greg

ory, West St. John. T.f. ESTABLISHED 1894W. S. Hart, one of the best men of 
the stage today in portraying the rugged 
frontiersman will be seen at the Gem 
tonight and tomorrow in “The Primal 
Lure,” a vivid, sturdy tale of the Cana
dian outdoors In the great northwest. It 
is a big play with a sterling actor fea
tured. Wednesday and Thursday “The 
Martyrdom of Nurse Cavell by the Ger
mans” and “The Strange Case of Mary 
Page.” Friday and Saturday Billie 
Burke, an extra special feature, first 
time in St. John, in “Peggy.” Isn't that 
a great week’s programme?

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
wanted at once.

Peterson, 2 Duffer n Avenue, Portland 
Place. 46981—9—8

Apply Mrs. Wm.

Protect Your Eyis
(Continued from page I.) 

out of appropriation, were 
ed by Commissioner Russell and approv-

Those to whom nature has given 
extra good vision are apt to be 
rather proud of H and nearly al
ways abuse it.

The commonest plaints we heat 
are regrets for impaired sight, 
which was once above the aver-

DEMAND FOR REGULATION
OF FOOD PRICESrecommend

ed.
(Continued from page 1.)

“The harvest weather is splendid in 
the west,” said one speaker. There are 
more than 8,000,000 bushels of the 1915 
crop left. The present home harvest is 
approaching 70,000,000 bushels and the 
farmers are preparing to uphold their 
top profits. They already have made en
ormous profits. The price of wheat is 
.now $14 a quarter, (eight bushels), 
against $6 before the war. The govern
ment must, make them get this immedi
ately, then prices will come down with 
a, bump. It is useless to waste threats 
on American dealers. Let us make 
straight home producers.”

. Resolutions were enthusiastically pass
ed demanding that the government im
mediately regulate all food prices

AT THE IMPERIAL TONIGHT
“The Man Behind the Curtain” at Im

perial Theatre tonight is one of those 
society detective stories played by a-su- 
perb Vitagraph cast which never failed 
to please in story and presentation. Iff 
fact, a Vitagraph super-photoplay is. al
ways a guarantee of quality. The 
Pathe British Gazette tonight is a won
derfully interesting budget of news jier-. 
taming to the war and embracing flf-* 
teen subjects. Ruth M. Blaisdell trf Bos-* 
ton, who has been spending a few idays 
in the city, will fill a week’s engagrihént 
at the Imperial, commencing today. Heif 
opening numbers are the romantic lovq 
song, “Until” and “The Bubble,” a 
dainty excerpt from the operatic produc* the^taw. He also intends to stop the 
tion, “High Jinks.” lisent the cut-out on cars and speeding

————i »■»  --------------’ by Anotor trucks and wants to see the
fines imposed collected or jail terms en
forced. -wi/3

Commissioner was informed t>/
Commissioner .ViBellan that he has ap
proved the planawot the nAv fire alarm 
boxes on the_ west side wharves.

Commissioner Fisher . reported that 
David Waterbury, of the Dominion pub
lic works department, is endeavoring to 
secure a better type of lighting in front 
of the post office.

Regarding the Mispec dam, Commis
sioner Fisher reported that he found it 
impossible to provide a fishway for. sal
mon, except at great expense.

The commissioner was opposed to any 
Interference with the dam as he regards 
it as a valuable asset and he hopes to 
see hydro-electric power developed there 
by the city for city use.

Commissioner Wigmore emphasized the 
valpe of the possible Water power and 
said that it could be increased by the 
erection of additional dams.

Commissioner McLellan said that 500 
horse power could be generatea from the

age.
Good vision Is priceless. Health, 

happiness and prosperity depend 
upon h, yet our eyes are being 
persistently ill-treated and little 
attention Is given to preserve their 
usefulness.

The symptoms of eye-strain 
should be heeded.

BRITISH SAILORS’ RELIEF FUND

$4,028.27
10.00

Previously acknowledged

Young Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation, per Miss Erminie
Clirao ...................... ,..........

Per Canadian Bank of Com
merce; Friend, 1; friend, $1...

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES ;

38 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street,
LOCAL BASEBALL 

The management of the Thistles’ team 
of St. Peter’s baseball league accept a 
challenge issued last week by the man
agement of the Shamrocks to play a ser
ies of - three or five games. They will 
concede the Shim rock’s Catcher" O’T odle 
6r any other in.-the l*ague"providîng that 
they give them Pitcher R. Hansen to re
place L. McGuiggan, who recently met

25.00

2.00

“SALT, KEEP DRY," LABEL ENGINEER DUE TOMORROW 
Frank Mclnnes, the new engineer for 

waterworks departmeBt, is expected 
to arrive from Boston at noon tomorrow 
and will enter upon his duties immedi
ately upon his arrival.

with an accident. The.Thistles are will
ing to play for the sport or for a side 
bet of $10. This evening the Thtotiffi 
will play the Maples.

ÆÊ

theON OAEL OF ALE NOW 
SEIZED IN MONCTON

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 28—Two barrels 
containing 880 bottles of ale were seized 

truck-wagon by Chief Rideout thison a
morning. The shipment, the police say, 

addressed to a fictitious name. One 
barrel was labelled “Salt, keep dry.”
was

Notices of Birth*. Marriages and 
Deaths. SOe.

3P
TV lntore“HI* Mm , Vein' 
«Utility, til ways look lot the 
famous tiade mark. It H on 
every Vlctrola and every Vletor 
Record. It U the only way tu 
Mratffy genuine Vktwlas and 

Vlâer Rectifia.

Made In Canada— VOICE
MARRIAGES cur*Played Everywhere

COUGHLAN-BROSNAN — At St. 
Peter’s Church, on Aug. 28, 1916, by
Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., Ellen 
Marie Brosnan to Thomas F. Goughian.

CUNARJD-BARLOW—Aug. 24, at the 
residence of Mrs. M. C. Maine, Dorchest
er, Mass., by the Rev. Charles J. Burton, 
Henrietta Barlow to Albert E. Cunard.

T Out todayCANES of LATEST
New Vidtor Records 

for September
STYLES !

DP A ms FROM 60 CENTS UP
See onr Assortment if you want a 

good English StickWRIGHT—At his residerice, 128 Wat
erloo street, Frederick Addison Wright, 
on Monday, 28th inst., after a 'brief ill
ness, aged 58 years, leaving his wife, two 
children, four brothers, two sisters and 
his parents.

Funeral service, 128 Waterloo street, 
Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock. Interment at 
Jemseg Wednesday on arrival of May 
Queen.

“La Marseillaise” by Calve ,
An inspiring rendition of one of the most famous songs in history, and 

which at the present time is so intermingled in sentiment with the Allies' 
cause at te be universally acclaimed whenever its stirring strains are heard. 

Victor Rad Seal Record 88570

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 Ki*g Street

>1 De Gogorza sings “Je sais que vous etes jolie"
H. Poupon Christine’s delightful song from a popular French One-Step 

success. It is sung by the artist as though he thoroughly enjoyed this little 
excursion into the popular ballad field.

Victor Red Seal Record 64598

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Heaton’s
Pickles

I,-

y Kreisler plays the delightful “Rondino"
Watches For 
School Teachers

Arranged by Kreisler himself on a Beethoveen theme, a remarkable 
success is predicted for this fascinating melody. It has an indescribable 
charm, and a rhythm and piquancy which-will appeal strongly to all lovers 
of violin music. i

iVictor Red Seal Record 64609At the beginning of school, be 
sure you have a reliable time
keeper.

SMALL BOTTLES Caruso sings “La Procession." 
heard in two delightful numbers.

McCormack, Gluck and Farrar
and 70 others Including

Louise Homer 
Selections byonly 10 cts. Women teachers prefer a brace

let watch.I
2 delightful marimba band «elections 
2 exquisite pipe organ numbers 

12 tuneful dance records 
4 attractive orchestral selections 
2 corking saxophone offerings 
2 melodious whistling solos 

20 highly-popular songs

8 instrumental duets, solos and quartet 
4 monologue recitations from “Dickens'* 
2 musical comedy song hits
1 amusing Lauder Reeerd
2 charming concert numbers
4 children and educational seleSlene 

13 jpngs of the past

It does not have to be laid on 
the desk with the danger of be
ing knocked off or forgotten* 
A glance tells you the time 
wherever you are in the room.

Our stock -of Bracelet and 
Wrist Watches makes it easy 
to secure a reliable timekeeper, 
which satisfies 7°of personal 
preferences. 1

Excellent selections at $10 to

ji

Pickles have greatly advan
ced in price and this offer 

is below the cost of 
importation z One Price from Coe* te Coast Dealers in Bvery Town end City

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited
Lenoir Street, Montreal

I
New American Onions

5 lbs. for 22 cents
1 8

«0S-411

Vidtrola\ $30.
l

Gilbert's Grocery L L Sharpe * Son,
Jewel#, and Oytietana,

*.l KING STREET. ST. JOHt, N.B.USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY l

r
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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